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Beedle is the all-in-one solution to streamline teaching and learning in 

Microsoft Teams!

Created by teachers, Beedle brings powerful teaching and engaging functionality to Microsoft Teams with 

tools and resources tailored to the modern educator’s daily needs.  Save time, engage with parents and 

support your students’ overall success—all from a single, familiar platform. 

Check out the benefits Beedle has to offer to both educators and schools below.

For Educators

Simplify daily tasks to get back 

time

Plan lessons, create calendars and sync 

everything with Microsoft Teams Assignments. 

Beedle is an all-in-one solution and space for 

critical thinking, reflection and development of 

pedagogical content knowledge during lesson 

planning. Copying lesson plans and assignments 

across teams and from school year to school 

year is a breeze with Beedle!

Work in a familiar environment

Beedle is built in Microsoft Teams to support a 

productive work environment for educators. No 

need to learn a new platform; simply add the 

Beedle app to Teams and go! The seamless flow 

between Teams and Beedle is easy to navigate 

and fun to organize!

For Schools

Streamline workflows into 

one platform

Training your educators to use multiple systems 

can be challenging and time consuming. Beedle 

brings all the necessary tools to your educators 

in an environment they already know and trust. 

Solutions for tasks such as lesson planning, 

registering attendance and assessment are all 

included, making Beedle a unified, accessible 

workspace for teachers and administrators.

Powerful education tools in one 

managed system

Managing the many platforms and systems in 

educational IT, keeping your educators happy 

and your data aligned can be very time 

consuming. With Beedle, one managed system 

within Microsoft Teams contains the power of 

MANY singular external systems.
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For Educators

Collaborate and share 

materials with ease

Educators can create and share live documents 

and use the Journal, which allows their comments 

to be kept private or shared with colleagues, the 

student or guardians. This builds consistency 

across pastoral teams, academic teams, inclusive 

classrooms and more.

Engage and involve parents & 

guardians

The Beedle Parent App for Apple and Android 

devices makes it easy for guardians to see and 

support their child’s work and progress. They get 
access to assignments, attendance records, key 

deadlines, events, Journal comments, news and 

announcements. The app also offers secure two-

way communication and notifications about 

Microsoft Assignments and student absences.

Simplify classroom 

management and student 

recording

The Beedle class list helps educators to 

randomly select a student or split the class into 

groups. The game changer is the Journal, which 

helps educators to track, manage and record 

student behavior. Throughout the school year, 

educators can easily search, filter, tag and print 

this data as needed.

For Schools

One platform means lower 

maintenance and 

implementation costs

As Beedle is housed within Microsoft Teams, 

maintenance, management and 

implementation all happen within the Office 

365 Admin portal. No need to hire more staff or 

worry about budgets. Lower maintenance costs 

means more money for other resources.

Maximize your school’s 
Microsoft 365 Education 

Investment

Beedle works within Microsoft Teams, which 

means it comes with industry-leading security 

backed by Microsoft Azure. Beedle adopts your 

school's Office 365 setup, privacy and security 

settings, so student safety and privacy can be 

assured. Beedle also uses Microsoft single sign-

on to make the authentication process 

seamless and secure for your end users.

Simplify installation and 

implementation for all 

users

Get started with zero implementation time by 

installing Beedle directly from your school's 

Microsoft Teams App Store. Since Beedle 

leverages Microsoft Teams functionality, it is up 

and running within minutes—no additional 

help-desk tickets added to your stack. But help 

is always available if you need it!
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Beedle is trusted by schools

in over 80 countries 

The Beedle Planning Tool is an innovative solution for Teams as it allows teachers to 

create and share live documents and that helps streamline how all subject 

departments collaborate.

— Ger Hogan

Deputy Principal, Kinsale Community School

Beedle is going to add significant functionality to your Teams Toolbox by adding the 

ability to have lesson planning and schemes of work that you can reuse and share 

with colleagues.

— Klaus Conrad

Managing Director at Headstart Technology Limited

Beedle definitely saves time for teachers and administrators who used to have to 

collate individual attendance and marks data. For students, having everything 

unified in Microsoft means they don’t need to remember multiple passwords, 
websites, etc. For our Language School students with lower levels of English, having 

all systems combined helps to develop confidence in using the system.

— Kate Simeon

Academic Coordinator, Anglican Schools Commission International

Get started today!
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